We recognized a few possible complications of classical Hodgkin lymphoma therapy in a cohort of 209 patients: 8 developed a primary refractory disease (primary progression), 36 showed an early relapse and 21 showed a late relapse. Sialyl-CD15 expression in Hodgkin-Reed-Sternberg cells was significantly more positive in primary refractory Hodgkin lymphoma, which confirms our previously published findings. Bcl-2 showed a significantly lower level of expression in primary refractory disease than in the other follow-up groups. This is in contrast with a previous finding of Bcl-2, associated with a poor prognosis in primary refractory illness. Another category of variables, old age and advanced stages, was significantly different in the various complications but this finding is probably to be expected. We could not demonstrate a difference between the sequels and the control group with regard to several clinical and immunohistochemical markers. Sialyl-CD15 and Bcl-2 expression, in contrast, were confirmed as prognostic factors, mainly of tumor progression into primary refractory disease.
Introduction
Classical Hodgkin lymphoma (cHL) is relatively rare, but it is one of the most curable malignancies. Primary progressive cHL occurs during the induction of treatment and up to 90 days after its completion. The criteria for progressive disease include one of the following: either a 25% increase in the volume of lymph nodes, or the appearance of a new lesion during therapy or less than 90 days after the end of therapy [1] . Progression occurs in 70% of these patients during primary treatment. Patients who did not achieve temporary remission with the first-line therapy are found to have an 18% lower survival rate than the remainder [1] . Prognostic markers evaluated by immunohistochemistry showed that Bcl-2 and CD20 were independent prognostic factors in refractory cHL [2] . The rate of relapsing disease depends on the tumor stage: it has been described in 5% of early stages and may reach up to 35% in advanced cHL [3] . Patients who relapse following chemotherapy can present a cure rate of 20% with conventional salvage
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International Publisher therapy [4] [5] [6] . Provencio et al. [7] retrospectively studied relapse cases that became evident at a later stage of the disease: 150 (28%) cases were seen within 2 years, 30 relapses occurred 5 years after the termination of therapy. In 7 out of the 30 relapse patients, the histological HL type was different from that at the primary diagnosis. Of the 12 markers examined by immunohistochemistry, including CD30, CD15, CD20 and Bcl-2, none were associated with relapse [7, 8] .
We attempted to define the characteristics of primary refractory cHL and of early and late relapse as they presented in our cohort of cHL patients. Our analysis included the evaluation of CD15 in its differential expression [9] as it relates to refractory and relapsed cHL.
Materials and Methods

Patients
The cohort described in this study was previously included in a publication on apoptosis in cHL [10] . Among these patients, we identified those with primary refractory (PR) cHL as described by Josting et al. [1] and by Canioni et al. [2] . We could not find a difference in the definition between primary progression and PR cHL. We singled out cHL cases that reflected an early relapse (ER) as those that were detected less than 5 years after diagnosis and segregated them from those with late relapse (LR) identified after more than 5 years [7] . Patients who did not relapse were defined as the control group. These four study groups (PR, ER, LR and control) were the 4 levels of our main (categorical) dependent variable: the "group".
In this study, we used whole tissue sections.
Fixation for CD15 was in B5 fixative.
Immunohistochemical studies
We used the avidin-biotin peroxidase complex method with the Vectastain kit from Vector Laboratories (Burlingame, CA, USA), following pretreatment in citrate. The antibodies used in this analysis are presented in Table 1 . A case was considered positive for any one of the markers if 10% or more of the Hodgkin-Reed-Sternberg cells stained positive [11] . This was often the case with non-sialyl CD15 immunostains of HRS cells, while CD30 stained a majority of tumor cells.
Statistical analysis
We used contingency tables to study the association between clinical and biological (categorical) variables and the cHL "groups" (a contingency table displays the frequency distribution of the levels of two categorical variables). Using Fisher's exact test, we examined the hypothesis that the proportions of patients in the different columns vary significantly between the rows (or vice versa). We first tested a set of 20 hypotheses, corresponding to the 20 clinical/biological variables. A rejection of any of the hypotheses meant that there was a significant association between the "group" and the given variable. Because no post-hoc test is available for contingency tables, we selected the variables that were significantly associated with a "group" (sequel) and established new contingency tables in which we included only one level of the "group" and the control. Some data were missing in part of the cases. We used Kaplan-Meier curves for right-censored data combined with log-rank tests to examine the difference in overall survival between pairs of "groups". We also used the same procedure to examine the differences in survival between positive and negative n-s-CD15 as well as s-CD15 cases in two steps: first, we analyzed the overall patient population. Then, we excluded the control group and repeated the analysis. In addition we used the Cox proportional hazard analysis to test the effect of age, stage, sialyl-CD15, non sialyl-CD15 and Bcl-2 on the risk to die from cHL.
All statistical analyses were conducted using the R version (R Development Core Team, 2011). We used the "survival" package (version 2.36; Threneau 2011) for Kaplan-Meier and Cox proportional hazard analyses. We used alpha <0 .05 as the threshold of significance.
Results
We studied 209 cHL patients, 8 of whom were defined as primary refractory patients, 36 of whom showed early relapse and 21 who were described as late relapse patients. The remaining 144 showed no evidence of any of the above complications and therefore they were consistent with a control group. The entire study population was comprised of 89 female and 120 male patients. Of the 20 variables evaluated (Table 2 ), 6 were found to be significantly associated with a cHL sequel.
In Table 3 , we compared primary refractory disease with the control group. The patients in the refractory group were older (p= 0.01); they had either died of cHL or showed significant evidence of active disease at the last follow up (p<0.001); sialyl-CD15 was more strongly expressed than in the control (p= 0.03) and Bcl-2 was predominantly negative when compared to the control group (p= 0.01).
Early relapse was found more often in males (p= 0.017); in older patients (p= 0.002) and in advanced stages (p= 0.004) and the outcome was poorer (p<0.001) in comparison with the control group (Table  4) .
Late relapse differed from the control group by more advanced stages (p= 0.0032) and by a poorer outcome (p<0.001) (data not shown).
We also compared the features of primary refractory cHL and late relapse disease. The only varying characteristic noted was in the differential CD15 expression. While primary refractory cHL was associated with a more positive sialyl-CD15 (p= 0.007), late relapsed disease was more associated with positive non-sialyl-CD15 expression (p= 0.017) ( Table 5) . The Bcl-2 expression was significantly less positive in primary refractory cHL compared to early relapsed disease (p<0.001). No significant difference was found between early and late relapse concerning the variables investigated. When comparing primary refractory disease with a combination of both types of relapse (data not shown), non-sialyl-CD15 (n-s-CD15) was more significantly expressed in the joint relapse group (p= 0.025) whereas sialyl-CD15 (s-CD15) was less positive for the relapse patients (p= 0.01). In addition, a negative Bcl-2 expression was predominant in primary refractory cHL (p= 0.02). Table 6 shows an association between non-sialyl-CD15 and sialyl-CD15 as it appeared in the cohort as a whole. The vast majority were both n-s-CD15 positive and s-CD15 negative. An overlap is evident in a small minority.
The Kaplan-Meier analysis on the overall cohort showed that there were no significant differences in survival between positive and negative n-s-CD15, as well as between positive and negative s-CD15 (data not shown). However, when excluding the control group, it became evident that patients with positive n-s-CD15 survive longer than patients with negative n-s-CD15 and that patients with negative s-CD15 survive longer than patients with positive s-CD15 ( Fig  1A and Fig 1B, respectively) . The Kaplan-Meier analysis also indicated, as expected (data not shown), that the overall survival of patients with primary refractory cHL was markedly reduced compared to the control group (log-rank test P < 0.0001) and that overall survival rate in early relapsed disease compared to primary refractory disease was reduced ( log-rank test P < 0.0001). In addition, late relapsed cHL patients had a significant better overall survival than primary refractory (log-rank test P < 0.0001). Finally, Cox proportional hazard analysis showed that stage and sialyl-CD15 expression had an independent effect on survival (Table 7) . 
Discussion
We compared the properties of the potential complications of cHL therapy with those of uncomplicated disease. It was found that many of these features could be anticipated but not all of them [12, 13] .
We assessed the clinical and biological aspects of primary refractory cHL, early relapsed and late relapsed disease compared to those of a cHL control group [14] .
Three categories of attributes recognized upon the primary diagnosis were investigated. In a small majority, no statistically significant differences were evident between the complications and the control groups. They included the following: gender, bulky disease, nature of primary therapy and histological type of cHL. They also comprised the biological markers CD30, CD20, LMP1/EBV, p53, mdm-2, and the apoptotic index. Another subset included clinical aspects with a statistically significant difference: older age (>45) and advanced stages, which may explain the development of sequels. However, this association was largely anticipated [1] .
The last category was limited and comprised the differential CD15 and the Bcl-2 expressions. While a positive non-sialyl-CD15 (LeuM1 and 80H5) expression showed a near significant (p= 0.05) association with the complications and the control groups, sialyl-CD15 expression was significantly more positive in primary refractory cHL. We sustained these findings, by excluding the control group and using the Kaplan-Meier analysis, but not at the level of the en-tire cohort. The Cox analysis confirmed sialyl-CD15 as an independent negative prognostic factor.
We have previously described the negative prognostic significance of sialyl-CD15 expression in cHL [9] . While in the earlier study, the expression of n-s-CD15 and s-CD15 were mutually exclusive, in the present analysis an overlap was found. A possible explanation for this discrepancy is that we used in the first study two clones each of the two CD15 forms, while we used two clones of n-s-CD15 and only one clone of s-CD15 in the second. Since the publication of this s-CD15 paper, some authors have confirmed the value of LeuM1 (non-sialyl-CD15) as a positive prognostic factor, but our findings of the negative prognostic significance of sialyl-CD15 have not been studied further nor were they replicated.
The expression of Bcl-2 was significantly more negative in primary refractory disease than in the other follow-up groups. Positive Bcl-2 expression has been previously associated with a poor outcome, but it was then studied in an entire cohort of cHL patients rather than in a subgroup like primary progression [15] . Our conclusions regarding Bcl-2 expression do not support the recent finding of high Bcl-2 expression as a strong negative prognostic factor in refractory cHL [2] . The theory involving Bcl-2 expression in apoptosis deregulation in cHL has not been completely clarified. Moreover, the role of apoptosis in Reed-Sternberg cells in cHL has not been completely clarified at this point [10] . Therefore, we cannot present a definite explanation for our discrepant results.
Several authors have maintained that the disease status at the time of relapse or of autologous stem cell transplantation seems to be the most important prognostic factor [16, 17] , but these data were not available for our patients.
In summary, in addition to old age and advanced stages, which are expected properties for disease progression, we found that sialyl-CD15 and Bcl-2 expression had a prognostic significance for the development of the sequels investigated, mainly of primary refractory cHL.
